Emma Bangart (Marshfield FFA Chapter)  
Kenneth K. Heideman Endowment Scholarship

Brandon Boyd (Watertown FFA Chapter)  
Wisconsin Agri-Business Association Scholarship

Brooke Casey (New London FFA Chapter)  
Wisconsin Agri-Business Association Scholarship

Casey Denk (Mondovi FFA Chapter)  
Blain’s Farm and Fleet Scholarship

Amalia Draxler (Glenwood City FFA Chapter)  
Elstad Brothers Endowment Scholarship

Regina Frisle (Prairie Farm FFA Chapter)  
Dr. Richard & Peggy Daluge Endowment Scholarship

Kendra Goplin (Whitehall FFA Chapter)  
Wisconsin Rural Opportunities Foundation Scholarship

Brooke Grossheim (Mishicot FFA Chapter)  
Star Blends Scholarship

Emma Hamilton (Adams-Friendship FFA Chapter)  
Wisconsin Agri-Business Association Scholarship

Cole Hicken (Waupun FFA Chapter)  
Collegiate FFA, UW-Madison Scholarship

Devani Hinkelmann (Loyal FFA Chapter)  
Wisconsin Rural Opportunities Foundation Scholarship

Jeremiah Ihm (Lancaster FFA Chapter)  
Blain’s Farm and Fleet Scholarship

Drew Indergand (Monroe FFA Chapter)  
Badger State Ethanol Scholarship

Aubrey Jothen (Westby FFA Chapter)  
Farmer Community Giving, Organic Valley Scholarship

Allison Loosen (Slinger FFA Chapter)  
Robert Wohlford Memorial Scholarship

Brooke Luedtke (Pardeeville FFA Chapter)  
Keith Gundlach Scholarship

Evan J Mennen (Bay Port FFA Chapter)  
Louis M. Sasman of the Kiwanis Club of Downtown Madison Endowment Scholarship

Scholarship Directory – Awarded May 2023
Joseph Robinson  (Mineral Point FFA Chapter)  
   **GROWMARK Scholarship**  

Madison Russell  (Shullsburg FFA Chapter)  
   **Wisconsin Agri-Business Association Scholarship**  

Mary Schrieber  (East Troy FFA Chapter)  
   **Collegiate FFA, UW-Madison Scholarship**  

Samantha Soback  (Spencer FFA Chapter)  
   **GROWMARK Scholarship**  

Heidi Strey  (Osseo-Fairchild FFA Chapter)  
   **Chippewa Valley Bean Company, Inc. Scholarship**  

Ella Woodworth  (Shullsburg FFA Chapter)  
   **Wisconsin Electric Cooperative Association Scholarship**